
 

 

Jimmy is in his locker trying to get his books for his next class. Two older students approach 
him, and try to start a fight. Jimmy is upset, but isn't sure how to react. He tries to walk away, 
but the other two follow close behind him throwing taunts and occasionally pushing him.  
 
 
 
Melissa is talking with Colton. Harley, her boyfriend approaches and gives Colton a dirty look. 
Colton leaves and says goodbye to Melissa. Melissa is upset and asks Harley what his problem 
is? Harley says Melissa is Harley’s girlfriend and she shouldn't speak to other guys. 
 
 
 
Class starts in just a few minutes. I haven't finished my math homework, and I know that I can't 
afford to get a bad grade on this. I ask my friend if I can "check" my answers with hers, because 
I want to make sure I did the homework "right."  
 
 
 
Tattling: 
T.J.  was angry at the teacher and when the teacher left the room, T.J. spilled the teacher's coffee 
all over her desk and messed up her papers. When the teacher came back and asked how the 
coffee got spilled, I didn’t say anything.  
 

 

Richard and Jason have been friends since Elementary. Richard began hanging with Roger, a 
junior in high school.  Jason asks why Richard has been hanging out with Roger since Roger is 
so much older. Richard explains that he likes Roger’s younger sister Stacy, who is in the 6th 
grade, and the way to get her to like him is to hang out with Roger. Richard has started to smoke 
cigarettes like Roger does. Richard thinks Stacy will like him if Roger thinks he is cool.   

 

A group of friends are hanging out in the parking lot after school. Jamie walks up and is 
welcomed into the group. Soon everyone is joking around and Daniel gives Jamie a jab in her 
arm. Jamie snaps at him, “Don’t do that, you idiot!” Daniel is embarrassed and snaps back, 
saying, “Don’t be such a wuss!” They leave to get on the bus, but Jamie’s arm still hurts and 
Daniel is still embarrassed. They soon decide they just don’t like each other anymore. 

 


